Middle School Student of the Month

October 2018

8th Grade: Kendra Lentz

Parents: Brian and Cathy Lentz

Why selected as October Student of the Month:

- Demonstrates leadership on a daily basis both in and out of the classroom.
- Works hard in the classroom, always completing assignments with quality work and on time.

Activities:

Kendra is the ASB President, plays volleyball and swim team and enjoys reading.

What Kendra most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:

“What I most like about Gar-Pal Middle School is how close everyone is and how helpful.”

Role Model

“My mother is my role model because she is always so preserving and kind. She has always been here when I needed her and without it, I would be a very different person. I strive to be like her in many ways and hope to make her proud.”

Quote:

“Forgive me my nonsense, for I also forgive the nonsense of those that think they speak sense.”

- Robert Frost

Future Plans:

Kendra hopes to go to college and go into some sort of medical field.
7th Grade: Lola Edwards

Parents: Wil and Andra Edwards

Why selected as October Student of the Month:

- Willing to work with each of her classmates.
- Has a smile on her face and has a positive attitude.
- Working hard to be the best she can be.

Activities:
Lola likes to play violin, swim and ride horses. She plays basketball and runs. Lola ran her first half marathon this summer and it won’t be her last.

What Lola most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:

“I like that if anyone is sad or gets hurt, someone is willing to help. We try to get everyone involved and in a game we are playing”.

Role Model:

“My dad is my role model because he helps me with my homework and all the things I have trouble with. He did not give up when he was a kid and worked towards his goals.”

Quote:

“Just because you’re taking longer than others, doesn’t mean you’re a failure. Keep going.”

Future Plans:

Lola wants to be a veterinarian. She loves helping her mom with her work and has helped with many surgeries.
6th Grade: Jordan Katherine Everson

Parents: Denise Marshall

Why selected as October Student of the Month:

- Works extremely hard in the classroom.
- Makes a positive difference by being willing to help others.
- Interacts well with her peers and teachers.

Activities:
Biking and hanging with friends. She also plays the flute.

What Jordan most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:

“I really like how much the teachers help the students so we can learn each subject.”

Role Model:

“My role model is George Barrete because he is an amazing flute player.”

Future Plans:

Jordan is not yet sure what she wants to do but would like to do something where she can help animals.